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Excellencies,  
 
Ladies and Gentlemen friends of Italy, 
 
It is with great honor that I receive this prestigious decoration.  
 
I would like to take the opportunity to thank His Excellency the President of Italy Sergio 
Mattarella for conferring this merit upon me. 
 
My dear friend Ambassador Massimo,  
 
During my career in both private and public sectors, I have received awards from many 
governments. But this one in particular is a very dear and special one and your efforts 
Mr. Ambassador are very much appreciated.  
 
I am very pleased that throughout my life I have worked on promoting friendly relations 
and cooperation with Italy.  
 
My relationship with Italy has been a long beautiful and I believe a mutually fruitful one.  
I have been lucky enough in both my business and personal lives to have been a part of 
this nation. 
 
As Chairman of Malia Group, I can easily say that Italy was and will continue to be our 
first port-of-call which is translated into our partnerships.  
 
In fact, companies within each of our sectors do business with Italy.  
 
As you walk through our offices and hotels, you will see Italy wherever you look 
because we believe in Italian creativity and functionality.  
 
Our industrial raw materials and machineries are sourced from Italy because quality is 
of prime importance to us.   
 
We share with Italy a love for beauty. We are proud to be partners with Collistar, the 
number one brand in selective perfumeries, to spread it even more in Lebanon and the 
region.  
 
This brings me to our partnership with Italian fashion house Paul&Shark.  
 



Together with Andrea Dini, Chairman of Paul&Shark, we provided Lebanese with luxury 
garments.  
 
This partnership grew into a warm friendship between our two families. And today, 
Andrea is also the Italian investor in our hotels.  
 
As a public figure, I have held many posts where relationships with Italy were central.  
 
First, as President of the Association of Lebanese Industrialists, my first foreign trip was 
to Italy in the early nineties to strengthen ties with CONFINDUSTRIA, the biggest 
employer federation in Europe.  
 
I have participated also, along with other businessmen, in the launch of the Lebanese-
Italian Business Council.  
 
The relations established then with Italian business bodies translated well into my term 
as President of BusinessMed during which I called for the meetings of our 22 member 
countries to be in the Italian capital, as we always found a home in Rome.  
 
More recently after the trip of Her Excellency Laura Boldrini, the Head of Italian 
Parliament, to Beirut I headed a delegation of Lebanese businessmen and women to 
Rome.   
 
Some of you, gathered here today, also participated in this unique event.  
 
During this special trip, we planted a Cedar Tree in Rome’s parliament as a token of 
friendship and continued cooperation between Lebanon and Italy.   
 
I see this initiative as a definition of the eternal bond between our two nations of which I 
am pleased to play a part.  
 
I am also proud to say that both my late father-in-law Francois Semaan and my sister-
in-law Marie Semaan have been awarded the Cavaliéré dell’Ordiné della Stella d’Italia.  
 
I am honored to be part of this line of recipients who have taken Italy into their hearts.  
 
Mr. Ambassador, you once said that Italy and Lebanon share similar shores and surf 
the same wave. I couldn’t agree with you more. But it’s much more than that. We share 
the same appetite for living, a similar dolce vita.  
 
We can say that Lebanese and Italians dance to the same tune of life.  
 
When we speak, we make sure everyone hears us. When we are passionate about 
what we are saying our hands speak with enthusiasm that our two nations understand.  
 
Last year, we celebrated the 70 year anniversary of diplomatic relations between our 
countries. Of course, the legacy of Italy in Lebanon can be seen from ancient 
monuments to the 17th century architecture of mountain villages in the Chouf.  



 
Italy has left a permanent imprint on Lebanese culture, heritage, and modern day living.  
 
As we shop for the latest fashion in Milano, take in the art in Firenze, and go on 
pilgrimage to Roma, our relationship becomes all the more carved in wood.  
 
It is one that continues to stand the test of time.  
 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Ambassador and Mrs. Marotti and all of you    
for joining me here and sharing this moment with me today. 
 
And the big thank you goes to my mother and brother, to Nicole my wife, and to my 
daughters.   
 
And last but not least to my big Malia Group family. 
 


